


Why partner with OTTOHM ?

• OTTOHM makes your OTT platform easily discoverable by providing SEO support and in platform 
search with right content structuring. OTTOHM is not just a CMS it offers Front End with intuitive 
user experience, and it is reasonably priced.

• With OTTOHM and Amazon Web Services there are many options to cost-effectively deliver live 
and on-demand video content at a global scale – video providers can run end-to-end OTT 
workflows entirely in the cloud without ever having to leave the AWS platform. OTTOHM platform 
offers the reliability of a traditional broadcast-grade media operation but with enhanced security, 
simplicity and integration

• Most of the OTT Platforms are not profitable and are built for customer acquisition and retention, 
and Brand Visibility. Expensive solutions such as Kartura, Brightcove hurts the ROI further

• Kaltura and Brightcove gives customer options to use multiple cloud options for CDN and 
transcoding and it is not AWS pro. Elemental has produced wide range of features, but current 
solutions are not well integrated with Elemental

• OTT platform requires constant UI changes to ensure they offer best customer journey
• Can be used as E-learning platform



Evolution

EVOLUTION
From Smart DVRs To Multi Broadcast/IPTC



Few predictions for the OTT environment
for 2020 and beyond:

OTT marketplace will quickly
become saturated.

Brands will struggle going 
Direct-to-Consumer for 
individual subscriptions, 
unless that transaction is 
done through a 3rd party 
platform (Roku, Prime Video 
etc.) via a revenue share (the 
current model for Prime and 
Roku channels)

OTT device penetration will
continue to grow at a double-
digit pace YoY

As cord-cutting/cord-shaving 
becomes more prevalent and 
consumers look for new ways 
to aggregate content, Roku, 
Amazon Fire TV and Apple TV 
will benefit as platform-based 
providers 

Bundling of content will 
happen within large-scale 
services

As content spend increases in 
the arms race for consumer 
attention and media companies 
continue portfolio expansion to 
gain reach, services will look to 
drive incremental revenue from 
high-usage users and leverage 
the inelasticity of high-affinity, 
niche audiences 

Live TV services will be 
bundled with SVOD streaming 
services

As content spend increases in 
the arms race for consumer 
attention and media companies 
continue portfolio expansion to 
gain reach, services will look to 
drive incremental revenue from 
high-usage users and leverage 
the inelasticity of high-affinity, 
niche audiences 

Audio and SVOD platforms 
will form promotional 
partnerships for subscription 

products
As subscription audio storytell ing 
becomes more prolific, audio 
platforms will  partner with SVOD 
platforms in order to get initial scale 
for subscription podcasts and drive 
awareness around new 
offerings SVOD platforms will  use 
these partnerships as a means to 
reach new audiences and grow 
subscriptions
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Media Live-Streaming (Webinar)

Collaborate online meetings or presentation held via the Internet in real-time using your web-cam or smart-phone. Our 

platform for webinars is fully tailored to your business.

What makes our webinar platform different?

• Easy Browser Access
• Quality
• Everything Under The Same Domain
• Powered by AWS Elemental MediaLive

AWS Elemental MediaLive

• AWS Elemental MediaLive is a broadcast-grade live video processing service
• It has helped us create high-quality video streams for delivery to broadcast televisions and internet-

connected multiscreen devices, like Websites, TV Apps, Tablets and Smart Phones



AWS Elemental MediaLive



Benefits -
1. Simple deployment and management

AWS Elemental MediaLive automates the provisioning and 
management of all the infrastructure used for video encoding, 
letting you deploy a simple live channel in minutes. The service 
transparently provisions resources and manages all the scaling, 
failover, monitoring, and reporting needed to power a live video 
stream. This lets you focus on your live content, not your encoding 
infrastructure.

2. Broadcast-grade capabilities

AWS Elemental MediaLive makes it easy for anyone to 
produce broadcast-quality live streaming video. The service 
includes support for advanced capabilities such as statistical 
multiplexing, ad marker support, audio features including 
audio normalization and Dolby audio, and multiple caption 
standards. MediaLive works natively with AWS Elemental 
MediaConnect, providing secure and reliable transport of 
video to use as inputs to live channels.

3. Highly Available

AWS Elemental MediaLive provides built-in reliability and 
resiliency. The service transparently manages resources across 
multiple Availability Zones, and automatically monitors their 
health, so that any potential issues are detected and resolved 
without disrupting live channels. With AWS Elemental 
MediaLive, you can exceed the reliability of infrastructure 
typically used for broadcast workloads with a straightforward 
pay-as-you-go model based on the hours of content processed.

4. Increased efficiency and reduced cost

With AWS Elemental MediaLive, you only pay for the 
service as you use it, with no upfront investment in 
encoding infrastructure and no operational overhead 
devoted to managing physical resources. Pricing for 
AWS Elemental MediaLive uses a straightforward model 
based on the hours of content processed and delivered.



How Our Live-Stream works -

 Live video stream captured from smartphone or webcam is sent to our Video Ingestion Engine (media-server) hosted 
on AWS EC2

 Ingested Stream is then sent to AWS Media Live which creates high-quality video streams for delivery to broadcast
 Live-streams are broadcasted to OTTOHM’s App which support platforms -

○ Web
○ Android
○ IOS
○ Amazon FireStick
○ Roku

Offering & Solution Overview



Business Usecase - Education

Problem Statement -

An education organization having around 1500 centers across PAN India, already are using OTTOHM's VOD solution.

Media uploaded is being accessed by over 77,000 registered users across all centers with the help of the Blazing Fast 
CDN - AWS CloudFront

They wanted to share their newly revised syllabus & schedule their Board meetings across all their centers.

How is that possible ?

(In Pipe-line)



Business Usecase Solution

Yes, you thought right!

• It was possible using OTTOHM’s Live-Webinar.

• OTTOHM’s Live-Webinar enables teachers to leverage over its Features to publish their Live feed using 
a webcam / smartphone’s-cam

• Live feed captured would then be visible on OTTHOM’s Web page which would enable the 

teachers/staff of other center’s understand each other and collaborate face-to-face virtually.



VOD Screenshots

VOD - CMS



App Screenshots

Mobile App



LiveStreamWebinar

• It's just like having online conference software that makes it possible for anyone to host a professional webinar from 
the comfort of their own office.

• OTTOHM’s webinar has a live-chat where -
• Users need to Register/Sign-up for the particular Webniar with their basic personal info
• A Comment section is introduced, once the uses sign’s in, he/she can post comments on the Live Feed & view 

other user's comments

Comment Monitoring & Record-

• OTTOHM’s has a Feature which enables the platform's Admin to delete inappropriate / offensive comments.
• The Admin, can Mute the User for a few minutes or can block the user for Viewing a particular stream.
• Also a record feature is provided in the Panel which would help users to save the live feed to S3 Bucket & which 

can then be served as VOD content as needful.

Solution Overview & Features



Live Streaming (Webinar) Screenshots

Live Webinar



Live Streaming (Webinar) Screenshots

Live Webinar

Live Comments



Future Road-Map

Use AI & ML -

• Auto-Subtitling

• Profanity Filter

• Meta-Taging



FAST GROWING
PLATFORM

CHALLENGES:
Product
Targeting
Measurement

OPPORTUNITY

QUESTIONS?


